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a b s t r a c t

As a rational basis for addressing both ecological and economic consequences of oil spills, a combination
of simulating and estimating methods is proposed in this paper. An integration of the state-of-the-art
oil spill contingency simulation system OSCARTM with economic assessment method leads to realistic
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oil spill scenarios including their biological and economic impacts and the effort taken for combat as
well as to an estimate for the total oil spill costs. In order to derive a simple function of total costs
depending on few spill characteristics such as size, a number of hypothetical scenarios are simulated and
evaluated for the German North Sea area. Results reveal that response costs of per unit oil spilled as well
as integrated costs of oil released are simply characterized as two particular power-law functions of spill
size. Such relationships can be straightforward transferred into decision making for efficient prevention

e stu
and combat strategy in th

. Introduction

In the world oceans, more than 100 million tonnes of oil are daily
hipped by tankers [1]. The high traffic intensity connected with
requently occurring bad weather conditions, the increasing num-
er of offshore wind farm installations and with always possible
uman errors still means a real risk for accidents [2]. Accidentally

arge oil spills usually have a tremendous impact on marine and
oastal environments. In order to enhance preparedness and to plan
fficient combat strategies, in particular in eco-sensitive regions,
n operational estimation of potential impacts and costs caused
y oil spills is of paramount importance [3]. However, concurrent
pill simulation models often focus on describing key physical and
hemical processes that transport and weather the oil on and in the
ea [4], tending to leave aside financial consequences of spill [5].
rom an economic point of view, combat strategies have to reason-
bly balance all costs and benefits resulting from the employment
f facilities and man-power and lowered impacts on environmen-
al goods. In addition, admissible claims based on the integral cost
stimation of an oil spill are of great interest for various parties
ncluding local stakeholders, state and federal governments and
esponsible parties [6,7]. In recognition of these problems detailed

re-spill studies are sometimes essentially important to define the
otential range of impacts and their dependency on major spill
haracteristics such as the quantity of oil released, weather and
urrent conditions [8]. In the present study we, thus, integrate a
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classic oil simulation model with a module for cost valuation as
shown in Fig. 1. The latter is based on the aggregation of major
spill cost categories including response costs (i.e. cleanup costs),
environmental damages and socio-economic losses. The coupled
spill-cost model is intended to assess how the ecological and eco-
nomic consequences of oil spills vary with external conditions like
weather or spill size [9]. As a reference and basis for statistical anal-
ysis, multiple oil spill scenarios are generated for the German North
Sea area.

1.1. The Pallas oil spill in German North Sea

The German North Sea, and in particular the Wadden Sea, is of
an outstanding environmental and economic importance which is
reflected by, e.g., the number of protections for coastal habitats and
by the number and intensity of resource uses such as ship traf-
fic. Its shallowness and the large intertidal areas, however, make
the Wadden Sea also vulnerable to spills [20]. Apart from regu-
larly occurring marine oil pollution in the Southern North Sea, e.g.
by illegal oil releases [21], even minor accidental spills can, there-
fore be rather destructive so that they are of ongoing concern to
both pollution control authorities and environmental protection
organizations. Awareness has been significantly increased since
Nov. 28, 1998, when the burning cargo Pallas stranded two nau-
tical miles off the island Amrum in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany

[22]. As a result of the Pallas accident, 60 tonnes of fuel oil were
released, causing numerous environmental and economic damages.
For example, more than 7300 dead Eider ducks were found [23]
and approximately DM 14 millions had been used for cleanup and
salvage.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:xin.icbm@gmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.06.028
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Fig. 1. A coupled simulation and econom

. Description of methodology

.1. Simulation model

In order to estimate the distribution of oil in three physi-
al dimensions over time, the comprehensive OSCARTM (Oil Spill
ontingency And Response) simulation tool developed by SINTEF,
orway was used [10–12]. The model comprises modules for calcu-

ating the three-dimensional transport of oil and its transformation.
ransport also includes stranding on shorelines and sedimentation,
hile for the transformation a variety of processes are resolved,

uch as slick spreading, evaporation, emulsion and biodegradation.
SCARTM quantifies the distribution of a generic pollutant (as mass
nd area) in various environmental compartments including water
urface, water column, atmosphere, sediments or shorelines. This
nformation is linked to calculate mortality of birds (see below). In
ontrast to most oil models, OSCARTM also accounts for the human
ctions in the aftermath of a spill. The simulation of response
ctivities based on a multi-agent component allows for the param-
terisation of rule-based containment activities such as removal
rom the water surface, transport and storage or the spread of
ispersant chemicals [13,14]. As a consequence, the duration of uti-

izing pre-defined recovery facilities during a combat scenario can
e calculated. Wildlife mortality induced by oil contamination is
irectly proportional to probability of death by oil pollution, species
ensity in habitat selected and area swept by oil slicks. The area
wept by oil is calculated for the habitats occupied by the species
f concern in the simulation model [15].

.2. Potential oil spill costs

.2.1. Environmental damages
Oil spills lead to a degradation of natural resources and, con-

equently, to a decrease of their services in the aftermath of an
ncident. The lost services is represented by the time-integrated
rea L, which can be estimated in terms of the fraction f(t) of intact
ervices which is a time-dependent recovery function [16–18] to
escribe the potential services of injured habitats [18]. Hence, the

oss of services during the year t after the spill is 1-f(t). L sums over

years of loss until the injured resource is completely restored:

=
b∑

t=0

(1 − f (t))
(

1
1 + d

)t

(1)
essment model presented in this study.

d is the yearly discount rate reflecting that the present service losses
are more costly than the future ones. In NOAA [19] a value of d = 0.03
is recommended. The lost value (V) of a specific affected habitat or
population, respectively, is:

V = M · Q · L (2)

where Q denotes the total amount of units injured resource and
M is monetary value per unit resource and year. Often, one has to
consider a number (here n) of resources damaged by the released oil
or chemical. This leads to the total value lost (T) which aggregates
over individual losses related to each resource,

T

n∑
i=1

Vi =
n∑

i=1

Mi · Qi · Li (3)

2.2.2. Socio-economic losses
The pollution after an oil spill is concerned by a variety of inter-

est groups, in particular those consisting of economic users such
as fishermen and hotel owners. As they all suffer from monetary
losses. Generally, such losses consist of income losses and prop-
erty damages. Both of these issues contribute to an integral part of
the third party claims in an admissible compensation scheme. The
income losses take reduced profit in various economic sectors such
as fishery and tourism into account. Like a contaminated natural
resource, the affected economic sectors also need time to recover
from the oil pollution. Their economic losses (EL) are the sum of
foregone incomes during their recovery period:

EL =
n∑

i=1

yri ·
pi∑

t=0

(1 − fi(t)) ·
(

1
1 + d

)t

(4)

where yri is the yearly revenue for economic sector i, fi(t) represents
the relative percent of service provided by the affected sector i at
year t following the incident, d denotes a yearly discount rate and
pi quantifies the required period in years for a full recovery.

2.2.3. Response costs
The response costs (RC) mainly cover the removal of oil from the
coastal waters by bringing response equipments into spill location
and mobilizing crews. Only mechanical containment and recovery
are assumed in oil fate and impact simulations due to restriction of
using chemical dispersants in German North Sea areas. Therefore,
ultimate cleanup costs (i.e. response costs RC) can be estimated
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Fig. 2. Case study in the German North Sea area. Totally, there exist

imply by adding up all costs of cleaning facilities including vessels
nd labours. The latter can be calculated as the product of the unit
rice for a specific facility and their duration of using as follows,

C =
n∑

j=1

upj · duj (5)

Where upj is unit price for combat vessel j and its crews, which
an be obtained from the national department of water and ship
anagement, Germany; duj represents duration of facilitating com-

at vessel j.

.2.4. Spill scenarios
Referring to the Pallas case, multiple spill scenarios were sim-

lated by OSCAR. The bathymetry of the study area shown in
ig. 2 have been included from depth grid database in OSCAR [24],
hile maps of environmental habitats and biological information

f breeding area of birds have been compiled on the base of German
orth Sea environmental survey [25].

As the Pallas case demonstrated that Eider ducks are most sus-
eptible to oil contamination, they are here taken as exemplary
pecies representing the diverse wildlife in the study area. This
hoice simplifies the analysis and provides a rather conservative
easure of ecological oil spill impacts. Eider duck abundances

ange from a few hundred to 2000 birds per km2 in the reference
egion [26]. Note that the strong seasonal variation with higher
bundance during the autumn is typical for a series of migratory
irds while the low winter values are typical for local bird popula-
ions.

Wind fields were generated by a meteorological model [27].
hree-dimensional hydrodynamic data representing the large spa-
ial variability as well as vertical variability of currents in German
orth Sea area were imported from a regional model [28] and
urface water temperature and salinity are close to realistic expec-

ations.

The air immediately above the water was assumed to have
he same temperature as the water surface [15]. All data cover 12

onthly periods ranging from January to December 2001. In order
o cover a spectrum of possible scenarios, for each month a spill
bat vessels distributed in selected coastal administrative districts.

of heavy fuel oil M-100 with six different sizes from 7 to 2200
tonnes were simulated, giving rise to totally 72 (6 × 12) cases of
oil pollution. Each simulation was run for up to 25 days.

Along the German North Sea area, there exist 14 combat vessels
distributed in selected coastal administrative districts (see Fig. 1).
Based on those available combat vessels, each scenario extrapolates
the impacts of oil spill under realistic conditions, also taking fea-
sible response strategies into account. All aspects of the response
activities, e.g. the number of recovery ships, the arrival times and
the equipment specifications are stated close to available techni-
cal information. For all spill intensities, the time needed to deploy
combat facilities on waters is assumed to be equal and be within
2 h. Oil recovery strategies of individual ships are defined as a set
of rules to search for the nearest, oldest and thickest oil patches
within a given geographical area.

For each scenario the mass balance of the crude oil droplets
in various environmental compartments such as water surface,
shoreline, atmosphere, sediments and so on, the polluted area
within economic zones and within different environmental habi-
tats including habitats of bird species are quantified. In addition, the
number of activated response vessels, their corresponding oper-
ation times as well as quantities of recovered oil on waters are
recorded, respectively. In order to estimate wildlife impacts, a fixed
fraction of birds in polluted area is assumed to die based on the
probability of encounter with the oil slick [15].

Finally, the total oil spill costs are estimated for each of 72
scenarios separately. Total costs comprise response expenditures,
environmental damages and economic losses. Table 1 summarize
the oil spill costs model input parameters for all scenarios. Expendi-
tures for individual combat vessel, falling into the interval of D300
to D1620/h are obtained from the Federal Ministry of Transport,
Building and City Development, Germany. Environmental damages
include the loss of use and non-use value or passive value of dam-
aged waters, beaches and birds. In order to enhance the validity

of the evaluation results, we transferred conservative per unit val-
ues of damaged environmental resources obtained from a previous
work [29], in which a few hundred of research works are analysed
for estimating lost welfare of the same or similar environmen-
tal resource. Direct economic losses are estimated on the base of
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Table 1
Major parameters and their values used in spill cost model.

Parameter Description Value

f(t) Time-dependent
recovery function

A S-shaped smooth transition
ranging from 0% to 100%

Mi Monetary value per
unit resource i and year

aMbeach =D 379200/km2/year

aMwater =D 26100/km2/year
bMduck =D 62.5/bird

yri Yearly revenue for
economic sector I

cyrfishery =D 568.8 Millions/year

dyrtourism =D 2250 Millions/year

upi Price of using facility i
per hour

ei = {combat vessel | Neuwerk,
Mellum, Eversand, . . .. . .,
Knechtsand, Marcus}; upi

ranges from D 300/h toD 1618/h

a Costanz et al. (1997).
b Frech-McCay (2004).
c Germany fishery products annual (Lieberz, S. M. and Ramos, K., 2003).
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d The economic productivity at the German coast (Hagner, 2003).
e Water and ship management, Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and City
evelopment, Germany. http://www.wsv.de.

orgone income from tourism and fishery. For the quantification
f recovery duration, different assumptions are made. Given large
pills over 700 tonnes, we expect that recovery of environmental
abitats lasts more than one year and for small and middle size spills
nvironmental recovery durations are assumed to vary between
ne and six months. While, economic sectors are assumed to be
ecovered within 6 months. The variation of economic recovery for
oth small spills, middle and large spills is taken as relatively small,
s these economic activities such as fishery and tourism are often
riven by market forces.

To examine the efficiency of combat strategies, two indicators
re calculated, i.e. combat costs per tonnes (CCT) and oil recov-
ry ratio (ORR). The former is determined through a division of oil
esponse costs by a sum of recovered oil (e.g., response costs/total
mount of oil spilled) and the latter quantifies the fraction of the
ollutant (e.g., oil) being removed from the waters by physical
eans (e.g. quantities of recovered oil/total amount of oil spilled).

. Results and discussions
.1. Fate of oil

The model simulated the weathering processes of the released
oil particles’ and their interactions with the coastal area. Simu-

ig. 3. Simulation of weathering and removal processes including the use of mechanical
pill amount: 700 tonnes).
s Materials 171 (2009) 471–477

lation results reveal that after the oil immerged into the water
column, evaporation and dispersion start immediately. Sedimen-
tation and stranding process highly depend on factors including
persistence of oil, hydrodynamic forces, meteorological conditions
and the efficiency of cleanup responses. If the weather and tech-
nical equipment allow an efficient oil removal and offshore winds
prevail, sedimentation and stranding may even lag for several days
after the spill. Hence, having adequate combat strategies and a good
knowledge of spill trajectories are critically important in order to
protect sensitive coastal regions. In addition, all scenarios indicate
a high temporal variability in particular of weathering processes.
Namely, the percentage of oil evaporation, of oil submerged in the
water column, of oil decayed and of oil reaching the coast (i.e.
stranded), etc. is changing over time. In Fig. 3 an example of simula-
tion demonstrates the varying relative importance of removal and
transformation processes taking place after a spill of 700 tonnes
heavy oil in November. The major part corresponding to 572 tonnes
of oil (e.g., 81.7%) is recovered by combat vessels on waters. Residues
remain on seas and undergo a number of physicochemical transfor-
mations into different forms of carbohydrates, also within different
physical compartments. The percentage of evaporation tends to
be stable in a very short time period, because of low volatility of
heavy oil. Other processes including degradation, sedimentation
and stranded tend to increase as time goes on.

The model predicted fatalities of Eider ducks according to pol-
luted residence area as well as abundance of duck species. A large
variation of mortality was found across all scenarios regardless of
spill size. That is, there is a weak relationship between spill volume
and number of sea birds killed as addressed by Burger [30]. In the
case of a large oil spill (700 tonnes), impacts on bird fatalities range
from a few hundred to nearly 6100 birds with an average of 2014, as
shown in Fig. 4. Generally, mortality is much less if the spill occurs
in the first half of the year other than the second of the year, while
the two worst scenarios are oil releases in September and Novem-
ber, respectively. The lower impact in winter and spring can in part
be attributed to prevailing winds drifting the oil slick offshore and
to partly less abundance of Eider ducks in the breeding area during
this period.

3.2. Recovery on waters

The most influential variable determining the efficiency of

response activities on seas are combat costs per tonnes (CCT) and
oil recovery ratio (ORR). As obvious from Fig. 5, the ORR increases
significantly as spill size increases. For small spills, value of ORR
is on average only 37%, while an average of 77% is calculated for
larger spills over 220 tonnes. This could be explained by the fact

recovery responding to a hypothetical release in November (site 54◦32.5′; 8◦17.24′;

http://www.wsv.de/
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Fig. 4. Eider duck population densities in breeding areas within the German North Sea area across months for 1992 are represented by histogram (Adapted from [26]). Dots
with continued line were used to describe simulated Eider duck mortality caused by oil pollution within 700 tonness of heavy fuel oil spilled in different months over a year.
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R2 = 0.9036
Fig. 5. The relationship between

hat the small spills are much easier to be dispersed by winds and
urrents. This makes the collection of oil on waters more difficult.
ence, the option of “leaving for natural cleaning” can be recom-
ended for very small spills (�7 tonnes) under extreme weather

onditions. In contrast to ORR, per ton costs of spill response (CCT)
ncreases significantly as the spill size decreases (see Fig. 6). The
og–log regression of mean combat cost per ton against amount of
pilled oil (t) revealed an unequivocally power-law relationship as
ollows, with an overall good performance of the regression model
eflected by R2 = 0.9862.

og(CCT) = −0.9507 ∗ Log(t) + 15.387
This demonstrates again that compared to the small spills,
esponses to large spills are more cost effective, and again supports
he view of “leaving for natural cleaning” in the case of very small
pills from an economic view.

ig. 6. Regression between specific spill response costs (per tonnes) and spill size.
l recovery ratio and the spill size.

3.3. Total oil spill costs

For each of all simulated scenarios, total oil spill costs aggre-
gate its three individual cost categories including response costs,
environmental damages and economic losses. For all 72 scenarios,
total oil spill costs range from D1.28 to D41.27 millions, which cor-
responds to 0.0021% of the German GDP measured at market prices
for the year 2006. The impact of the spill size (t) as an independent
factor on the total spill costs (TC) again follows a log linear relation
(Fig. 7) as follows,

Log(TC) = 0.4667 · Log(t) + 13.894
For further validation, this relationship is applied to results
presented in previous studies. Among a total of 68 incidents, [8]
reported 2 heavy fuel oil spill incidents in Germany, the Ondina and

Fig. 7. Total costs (TC) versus spill size (t). The individual data derive from 72 sce-
nario calculations made for the German bight area which are fitted by a power-law
function (cont. line).
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he Brady Maria spills, respectively. In 1982, the Ondina, spilled 300
onnes of oil leading to a total cost of $11.5 Millions when referred
o its 1997 value, while in 1986, merely 2.34 Millions (1997 US$)
ere claimed for 200 tonnes released by the Brady Maria. In our

tudy the total economic costs of a spill of 300 tonnes in the Ondina
as estimated to D15.94 Millions, which is comparable magni-

ude with expenditures reported by [8]. Corresponding to the 200
onnes spill of Brady Maria, the total spill cost of D12.8 Millions was
pproximated by using our specific power-law function. However,
he author noted that no environmental damages were included in
he cost estimate, because the environmental damage as an admis-
ible claim was only discussed to be introduced potentially to the
nternational oil spill compensation program in the world after the
isaster of Exxon Valdez, 1989. A neglect of environmental damages
bviously leads to an underestimation of total spill costs. Moreover,
ompared with findings by [31] that DM 14 Millions was used for
owing the spilled vessel and cleanup, our response cost of nearly
6 Millions estimated by the specific power-law function presented

n Fig. 5 is consistent.
Undoubtedly our regressions of direct and indirect costs over

pill size are reasonable compared with previous studies. These
ndings will help predictions of economic consequences after
evere oil pollution. It should be noted that neither complete
emoval of every slick of oil is technically achievable in practice
or a huge of effort and money expended in relation to a very small
mount of oil are reasonable. The results can be further used to
udge whether or not a particular planned activity is appropriate.
f spills were to occur in the German North Sea area in the new
uture, for instance, modelled response costs should be weighted
gainst potential spill damages, which is a difference between mod-
lled total spill costs and response costs. Cost effectiveness derived
hould then be taken as one of important considerations to deter-
ine whether a course of combat action is an improvement on

oing nothing and allowing natural processes to take their course
32].

The balance of resource usages and habit protection along the
erman North Sea coast is representative for a variety of coastal
ones worldwide. In addition, response costs per unit effort should
lso be in the same order of magnitude for other regions. As a con-
equence, those predictions can be reasonable for a wider range of
ites.

. Conclusions

In this paper an economic assessment method is coupled with
hree-dimensional oil spill simulation model, which also describes
irect response measures. The work provides an objective mea-
ure relating the potential and, above all, a relatively complete
agnitude of pollution depending on simple spill characteristics.

t may be further applied, more generally, in oil spill manage-
ent, environmental risk assessments or, more specifically, for

ost-benefit analyses of combat programs where investments into
ombat facilities and prevention have to be compared against pos-
ible cost reductions in likely accident scenarios. For the economic
ssessment, not only socio-economic losses but damaged natu-
al resources resulting from oil pollution are taken into account.
he results show that total oil spill costs range from D1.28 Mil-

ions to D41.27 Millions, highly depending on spill size, weather
onditions and ecological importance of the area polluted by oil.

hen we use the most conservative value of D1.28 Million (sce-

ario with lowest damage for 7 tonnes of heavy oil spilled),

or instance, any recommend changes to law or investment on
dvance mechanical containment, less than D1.28 Millions target-
ng to prevention or recovery of 7 tonnes of oil can be clearly
pproved.
s Materials 171 (2009) 471–477

Of course, any model-based estimate is inferior to real cost
data. It is noted the socio-economic losses estimation does not
address seasonally varying details. However, the usage of modelling
techniques enables the generation of a well-defined series of sce-
narios. By defining a clear frame of reference, this series enables the
identification of straightforward relationships between key char-
acteristics such as spill size and total costs or recovery cost and
ratio. We suggest that these functions can be to some extent trans-
ferred to other sites or types of spill in German North Sea area and
can, thus, be valuable for environmental impact assessment and
decision making related to coastal contingency planning.
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